
1.  Introduction
Black carbon (BC) is an important form of refractory carbon. Atmospheric BC is produced by both bio-
mass and fossil fuel combustion (Bond et al., 2013; Gustafsson et al., 2009), whereas global storage of BC 

Abstract Dissolved black carbon (DBC) is an important recalcitrant fraction of marine dissolved 
organic matter. Riverine discharge is the largest known source of oceanic DBC; however, the significance 
of atmospheric deposition as a source of oceanic DBC remains poorly understood. In this study, year-
round aerosol sampling was carried out at a rural coastal site in Southeast Asia for DBC analysis using 
the benzene polycarboxylic acid (BPCA) method. The results revealed the uncertainty of an earlier 
estimate of the atmospheric deposition flux of DBC to the global ocean (FDBC), which assumed a linear 
correlation between DBC and water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC). The correlation between DBC and 
WSOC depended on the sources of carbonaceous aerosols. The DBC/WSOC ratios were higher for the 
biomass burning aerosols. DBC was linearly correlated with black carbon (BC) for biomass or fossil fuel 
combustion aerosols. However, the DBC/BC ratios were higher for biomass burning aerosols (0.41 ± 0.22), 
whereas lower for fossil fuel combustion aerosols (0.04 ± 0.03). FDBC was revisited based on the 
relationship between DBC and BC. FDBC is primarily contributed by biomass burning aerosols and maybe 
previously underestimated. In this study, the DBC in aerosols had less condensed aromatic structures than 
the DBC present in the major rivers of the world, as shown by the BPCA compositions. This indicated that 
oceanic DBC sourced from atmospheric deposition was less likely to be removed by photodegradation and 
sedimentation, as compared to the DBC sourced from riverine discharge.

Plain Language Summary Understanding the sources and environmental processes of 
dissolved black carbon (DBC) in the ocean is crucial because it helps determine the quantity of DBC in 
the ocean that will finally transform into CO2, thereby affecting the atmospheric CO2 stock and climate. 
The annual amount of DBC entering the ocean through atmospheric deposition (FDBC) was previously 
estimated based on a linear correlation between DBC and water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) in 
aerosols. In the present study, the correlation between DBC and WSOC was observed to be different for 
aerosols from various sources, such as biomass and fossil fuel combustion. The DBC/WSOC ratios were 
higher for biomass-burning aerosols. DBC/black carbon (BC) ratios were also higher for biomass burning 
aerosols, whereas lower for fossil fuel combustion aerosols. A new estimate of FDBC was proposed, based 
on the relationship between DBC and BC, where FDBC was primarily contributed by biomass-burning 
aerosols. DBC entering the ocean through atmospheric deposition had less condensed aromatic structures, 
as compared to DBC entering the ocean via rivers. This suggested that the former were less likely to be 
removed by photodegradation and sedimentation.
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Key Points:
•  Correlation coefficient and the ratio 

of dissolved black carbon to water-
soluble organic carbon are relatively 
high for biomass burning aerosols

•  Atmospheric deposition flux of 
dissolved black carbon to the ocean 
is mainly contributed by biomass 
burning aerosols

•  The dissolved black carbon in 
aerosols has less condensed aromatic 
structures than the major rivers of 
the world
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is predominantly from biomass burning, which tends to reside in soils and aquatic environments, such as 
the ocean (Bird et al., 2015). BC formed by biomass burning was considered to be inert and represent a net 
sink of atmospheric CO2 in earlier studies (Kuhlbusch, 1995; Seiler & Crutzen, 1980). However, increasing 
evidence shows that the composition and degradation potential of BC vary depending on the tempera-
ture at which BC is formed, the organic precursors burned, and the time consumed (Elmquist et al., 2006; 
Keiluweit et al., 2010; Zimmerman, 2010). As BC is aged in the environment, it becomes more abundant 
with oxygenated functional groups (e.g., hydroxyl, carbonyl, and carboxyl) and becomes more water-soluble 
(Roebuck et al., 2017).

A large portion of BC is delivered in the dissolved phase to the ocean by global rivers (i.e., DBC), making 
the ocean an important DBC reservoir (Coppola & Druffel, 2016; Dittmar & Paeng, 2009; Fang et al., 2021; 
Jaffe et al., 2013). DBC is also an important recalcitrant fraction of marine dissolved organic matter (DOM). 
Riverine discharge is the largest known source of DBC in the ocean (Jaffe et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2020). 
In addition to riverine discharge, there are other sources of oceanic DBC, such as atmospheric deposition, 
hydrothermal vents, and submarine groundwater discharge (Bao et al., 2017; Dittmar & Koch, 2006; Seidel 
et al., 2014). It is critical to constrain these sources to fully understand the environmental stability/recalci-
trance of DBC and the cycling of BC.

Recently, the presence of DBC in aerosols from Chinese coastal seas and the northwestern Pacific was 
studied, and the atmospheric deposition flux of DBC to the global oceans (FDBC) was estimated based on 
an observed linear relationship between DBC and water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) (Bao et al., 2017). 
However, the linear relationship between the DBC and WSOC requires further verification. Although both 
DBC and WSOC are the components of carbonaceous aerosols, the abundance of DBC and WSOC is not 
always consistent. Carbonaceous aerosols are released by various sources including biomass burning, fossil 
fuel combustion, dust, biogenic sources, and secondary sources, such as the transformation from volatile or-
ganic compounds during atmospheric transport (Cong et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014). DBC 
is the carbon of water-soluble polycyclic aromatics (Dittmar, 2008). Combustion aerosols contain various 
polycyclic aromatics (Lin et al., 2018; Samburova et al., 2016). DBC may exist in fresh combustion aerosols 
and can be formed by oxidation of water-insoluble polycyclic aromatics in combustion aerosols during 
atmospheric transport (Keyte et al., 2013). DBC is also present in soil dust (Bao et al., 2017). WSOC occurs 
not only in combustion aerosols and soil dust, but also in biogenic aerosols and secondary organic aerosols 
transformed from VOCs (O'Dowd et al., 2004; Rinaldi et al., 2010). Therefore, the correlation between DBC 
and WSOC may depend on the source of carbonaceous aerosols.

To test this hypothesis, a year-round aerosol sampling was carried out at a rural coastal site in Southeast 
Asia to investigate the correlation between DBC and WSOC over a long duration, in which sources of car-
bonaceous aerosols varied. The DBC in aerosols was quantified using a molecular marker, namely benzene 
polycarboxylic acid (BPCA), method, which is the most widely used method for DBC quantification (Bao 
et  al.,  2017; Coppola & Druffel,  2016; Dittmar,  2008; Jaffe et  al.,  2013; Khan et  al.,  2016; Ziolkowski & 
Druffel, 2010). In addition to the quantification of DBC, this method provides information on the degree 
of aromatic condensation of DBC (Wiedemeier et al., 2015; Ziolkowski & Druffel, 2010), which is closely 
related to the extent of certain removal processes of DBC in the ocean, such as sedimentation and photode-
gradation (Stubbins et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2017). Field studies on aerosol DBC are sparse, and the differences 
in the molecular structures of aerosol DBC and riverine DBC are poorly understood.

In this study, we verified the hypothesis that the correlation between DBC and WSOC depends on the 
sources of carbonaceous aerosols. Furthermore, an alternative approach was proposed to estimate FDBC. 
The different degrees of aromatic condensation (and hence removal efficiency) of oceanic DBC contributed 
by atmospheric deposition and riverine discharge were investigated using the BPCA method. Based on 
these results, new insights into the significance of atmospheric deposition as a source of oceanic DBC were 
provided.
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2.  Data and Methods
2.1.  Aerosol Sampling

Fifty-four aerosol samples were collected at the Bachok Marine Research Station (6.008°N, 102.425°E, Fig-
ure 1) from January 2016 to February 2017. The sampling site is located in a rural area of Kelantan State, 
situated on the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia. It is located <100 m from the South China Sea. Bachok 

Figure 1.  Location of the sampling site at Bachok, Kelantan State, Malaysia (black star), and the clustered 5-day air mass back trajectories arriving at the 
sampling site (1 m above ground level) for individual months from January 2016 to February 2017.
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has an area of 280 km2 and a population of 130,000. It has a tropical climate with annual mean temperatures 
of 25–35°C, and it experiences northeast monsoon in winter and southwest monsoon in summer (Figure 1).

Carbonaceous aerosols were collected on quartz fiber filters (QFF, 8  ×  10 inches, PALL, the US) using 
a high-volume PM2.5 sampler (model: XT-1025, XTrust Instruments, China), which is commonly used in 
monitoring of carbonaceous aerosols (Liu et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2014). The QFFs 
and the aluminum foils those were used for wrapping the QFFs were pre-baked at 500°C for 6  h before 
sampling to minimize organic residues. The air sampler was operated at a flow rate of 1,000 L min−1 for 
approximately 24 h to collect aerosol samples. The QFFs those were loaded with aerosols were wrapped in 
pre-baked aluminum foils after sampling and stored in ziplock bags at −20°C, prior to analysis. In Southeast 
Asia, biomass burning is intensive during springtime and is a significant source of carbonaceous aerosols 
in this region. The original sampling plan was to collect aerosol samples more frequently during springtime 
(March–May, one sample every three days) and less frequently during other seasons (one sample per week). 
However, due to the heavy rain events or the breakdown of the sampler, sample numbers were less than 
expected in February and September, and no sample was obtained in October. The sampling dates for all 
aerosol samples are detailed in Table S1.

2.2.  Chemical Analysis

The analyzed components of carbonaceous aerosols included DBC, WSOC, organic carbon (OC), BC, and 
anhydrosugars. In this study, OC, BC, and anhydrosugars were also analyzed for source identification of 
carbonaceous aerosols. Anhydrosugars are produced during the pyrolysis of cellulose. They are widely used 
as indicators of biomass burning aerosols (Jiang et al., 2018; Sullivan et al., 2014). Similar to DBC, BC is 
also produced during the combustion of organic matter; it is a refractory carbonaceous component with 
highly condensed aromatic structures and is insoluble in water and organic solvents (Bird et al., 2015; Bond 
et al., 2013). Its occurrence in ambient aerosols has been widely studied because of its ability to absorb 
sunlight and affect radiative forcing (Bond et al., 2013; B. Chen et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2020). In addition 
to BC, carbonaceous aerosols consist of OC. Similar to WSOC, OC can not only be released directly from 
biomass burning, fossil fuel combustion, and biogenic sources, but also be transformed from other organic 
compounds during atmospheric transport (Pio et al., 2011; Ram & Sarin, 2011; Rinaldi et al., 2010). WSOC 
is a subfraction of OC, and DBC is a subfraction of WSOC.

2.2.1.  Analysis of DBC and Anhydrosugars

Two punches (45 mm diameter) of the QFF samples were extracted ultrasonically for 20 min with 30 mL of 
ultrapure water and repeated three times. Before extraction, 800 ng 13C6-levoglucosan was added as a sur-
rogate to check the recoveries of anhydrosugars, including levoglucosan, galactosan, and mannosan. The 
extracts were combined and filtered with a punch (20 mm diameter) of a glass fiber filter (0.45 μm pore size, 
47 mm diameter, Whatman, the UK). DBC was isolated from the filtrate by solid phase extraction (SPE), 
which is the most common technique for DBC isolation from aquatic samples (Dittmar, 2008; Ziolkowski 
& Druffel, 2010). The filtrate was acidified with hydrochloric acid to pH 2, before passing it through a Bond 
Elut PPL (1 g, 6 mL, Agilent, the US) SPE cartridge preconditioned with 3 mL methanol and equilibrated 
with 3 mL hydrochloric acid (pH = 2). The solution that was passed through the SPE cartridge was freeze-
dried to further analyze anhydrosugars (Fractionanhydrosugars). The DBC adsorbed by the SPE cartridge was 
eluted with 6 mL of methanol. The eluate was transferred into an ampoule and dried at 50°C under high-pu-
rity nitrogen blowing for further analysis of DBC (FractionDBC).

To analyze FractionDBC using the BPCA method, 2 mL of nitric acid (65%, Sigma-Aldrich, the US) was added 
to the ampoule. The ampoule was sealed and heated to 180°C for 8 h in stainless-steel reaction vessels, fol-
lowing the method prescribed by Zhong et al. (2019); then, the DBC was oxidized to BPCAs. After oxidation, 
nitric acid was dried under high-purity nitrogen at 50°C. The dried samples were re-dissolved in 200 μL ul-
trapure water, followed by filtration with a syringe filter (13 mm × 0.22 μm, PTFE, ANPEL, China). BPCAs 
in the samples were separated with an Agilent InfinityLab Poroshell 120 SB-C18 (4.6 × 100 mm, 2.7 μm, the 
US) column and quantified by a high-performance liquid chromatography system equipped with a photodi-
ode array detector (HPLC-PAD, Shimadzu, Japan) (Wiedemeier et al., 2016). Seven BPCAs were quantified, 
including 1,2,3,4,5,6-benzenehexacarboxylic acid (B6CA), 1,2,3,4,5-benzenepentacarboxylic acid (B5CA), 
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1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboxylic acid, 1,2,3,5-benzenetetracarboxylic acid, 1,2,3,4-benzenetetracarboxylic 
acid (B4CAs), 1,2,3-benzenetricarboxylic acid, and 1,2,4-benzenetricarboxylic acid (B3CAs). Moreover, 
DBC concentrations were converted from the concentrations of BPCAs, based on an algorithm proposed by 
Dittmar (2008).

Fractionanhydrosugars were spiked with methyl-β-D-xylopyranoside (in methanol) as an internal standard for 
the quantification of anhydrosugars. Then, the samples were dried under high-purity nitrogen flow. They 
were derivatized at 70°C for 1 h after the addition of 200 μL N,O-bis-trimethylsilyl-trifluoroacetamide (1% 
trimethylchlorosilane) and 100  μL anhydrous pyridine. After derivatization, the samples were dried by 
blowing high-purity nitrogen and re-dissolving it in 500 μL of hexane. The amounts of anhydrosugars, their 
internal standards, and surrogates were obtained by the quantification of their trimethylsilyl derivatives 
using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. The details of the instrumental analysis of anhydrosugars 
can be found in Jiang et al. (2018).

2.2.2.  Analysis of WSOC, OC, and BC

Two punches (45 mm in diameter) of the QFF samples were extracted ultrasonically with 40 mL of ul-
trapure water for 30 min. The extract was then passed through a syringe filter (25 mm diameter, 0.22 pore 
size, PTFE, ANPEL, China). The concentration of WSOC was quantified as dissolved organic carbon in the 
filtrate using a high-temperature catalytic oxidation instrument (Vario TOC cube, Elementar, Germany) 
following the non-purgeable OC protocol (Witkowska & Lewandowska, 2016).

OC and BC on the QFF samples were quantified using the thermal-optical technique, which is currently the 
most widely used technique for the quantification of OC and BC in atmospheric aerosols. The QFF samples 
were acidified by fumigation with >37% hydrochloric acid in open glass Petri dishes placed in a desiccator 
for 24 h to remove carbonates and were subsequently dried at 60°C for 1 h to remove any remaining hydro-
chloric acid. A 1.5 cm2 piece filter was cut out from each QFF sample and used to analyze OC and BC with 
a thermal-optical transmittance (TOT) carbon analyzer (Sunset Laboratory, the US) following the NIOSH 
5040 protocol (B. Chen et al., 2013). The method of OC and BC analysis is well-established and quality-as-
sured (B. Chen et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2020). The instrument was calibrated using a standard sucrose solution 
prior to each analysis. During the analysis, OC was volatilized from the particulate carbon on the filter in a 
stepped-temperature program in a helium atmosphere. BC was volatilized from the remaining particulate 
carbon on the filter in the following stepped-temperature program in 10% oxygen in a helium atmosphere. 
The volatilized OC (or BC) was further oxidized to carbon dioxide and monitored using a nondispersive 
infrared detector to quantify OC (or BC).

2.2.3.  Data Quality

Three to four field blanks and replicate samples were analyzed for DBC, anhydrosugars, WSOC, OC, and 
BC. The blanks of DBC, anhydrosugars, OC, and BC were negligible (<5% of levels in samples). Although 
the blanks of WSOC were 33 ± 13% of the samples' WSOC amounts, they represented a relatively stable 
background level (coefficient of variation: 7%, n = 4). The concentrations of WSOC in the samples were 
blank-corrected. WSOC levels in these coastal aerosols were relatively low. Larger sample sizes are rec-
ommended to be extracted for WSOC analysis of coastal and marine aerosols in the future to reduce the 
percentages of WSOC blanks. The recovery of 13C6-levoglucosan was 74 ± 7%. The concentrations of anhy-
drosugars were recovery-corrected. The coefficients of variation of replicated concentrations (n = 4) were 
15%, 6%, 3%, 0.4%, and 2.9% for DBC, anhydrosugars, WSOC, OC, and BC, respectively.

2.3.  Air Mass Back Trajectories and Fire Counts

Air mass back trajectories and fire counts were also analyzed for the source identification of carbonaceous 
aerosols. Air mass back trajectories demonstrate the regions where the air masses pass through before they 
arrive at a sampling site. They were used to investigate the transport pathways of carbonaceous aerosols and 
understand the influence of atmospheric transport on the sources of carbonaceous aerosols. Fire counts 
reveal the frequencies of open biomass burning in a region. They were used to investigate the influence of 
biomass burning on carbonaceous aerosols of our sampling site.
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2.3.1.  Air Mass Back Trajectories

Air mass back trajectories were calculated using the hybrid single-particle Lagrangian integrated trajec-
tory (HYSPLIT) model provided by the Air Resources Laboratory (ARL) of NOAA (http://ready.arl.noaa.
gov/HYSPLIT.php). The gridded meteorological data that were used in the HYSPLIT model were obtained 
from the GDAS 1° archive provided by the ARL (www.ready.noaa.gov/archives.php). The residence time of 
carbonaceous aerosols was estimated to be 3–8 days in some studies (Rasch et al., 2001; Reddy & Venkatara-
man, 1999). Three-day or 5-day or 7-day air mass back trajectories were often calculated using the HYSPLIT 
model to investigate the transport pathways of carbonaceous aerosols (Cong et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2014; 
Zhang et al., 2014).

In this study, 5-day back trajectories of the air masses arriving at the sampling site were generated at inter-
vals of 6 h from January 1, 2016 to February 28, 2017. The arrival height of the air masses was set to 1 m 
above ground level. Approximately 120 trajectories were generated for each month. The air mass back tra-
jectories for each month were needed for the source identification of carbonaceous aerosols. To simplify the 
air mass back trajectory results, the generated trajectories of each month were clustered using the HYSPLIT 
model and represented by a few mean trajectories calculated by the model. The number of mean trajectories 
was set to the value beyond which the standard change in the total spatial variance increased drastically 
(criterion: 30%). In this study, the number of mean trajectories generated for each month was three to five 
(Figure 1).

2.3.2.  Fire Counts

The fire counts were acquired from the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) 375 m active 
fire product (https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map), whose data were obtained from the VIIRS sen-
sor aboard the joint NASA/NOAA Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership (Suomi NPP) and NOAA-20 
satellites. The VIIRS 375 m active fire product provides fire hotspot counts within a 0.25 × 0.25 grid size.

3.  Results and Discussion
3.1.  Sample Classification by Sources of Carbonaceous Aerosols

To test our hypothesis that the correlation between DBC and WSOC depends on the sources of carbona-
ceous aerosols, the samples were classified into groups according to the sources of carbonaceous aerosols. 
Biomass burning aerosols are expected to be significant in springtime, as biomass burning in Southeast Asia 
is intensive during this period. The sampling site receives air masses from the northern part of Southeast 
Asia and East Asia due to the northeast monsoon and from the southern part of Southeast Asia due to the 
southwest monsoon. The different atmospheric transport pathways in the two monsoon seasons may result 
in different sources of carbonaceous aerosols. Therefore, the classification of aerosol samples was carried 
out according to the biomass burning and monsoon seasons, the durations of which were determined based 
on the results of fire counts and air mass back trajectories, respectively. The differences in the sources of 
carbonaceous aerosols among the classified groups were verified using chemical analyses.

From April–May 2016, heavy open biomass burning occurred locally, as revealed by the results of the fire 
counts (Figure 2). As the sampling site was located in Kelantan State, which is one of the main agricultural 
regions in Malaysia, biomass burning was likely related to agricultural activities. Local open biomass burn-
ing occurred less frequently during other months (Figure 2). Therefore, aerosol samples collected during 
April–May 2016 were grouped together, as they were significantly influenced by biomass burning aerosols. 
The aerosol samples obtained at other times were further classified into groups, depending on the monsoon. 
The results of air mass back trajectories showed that the sampling site was influenced by the northeast 
monsoon during January–March 2016, by the southwest monsoon during June–September 2016, and by 
the northeast monsoon from November 2016 to February 2017 (Figure 1). Aerosol samples collected during 
these three periods were included in individual groups. The differences in sources of carbonaceous aerosols 
among the four classified sample groups, namely the samples obtained during January–March 2016, April–
May 2016, June–September 2016, and November 2016–February 2017, were verified by chemical analysis 
results, as discussed below.

http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php
http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php
http://www.ready.noaa.gov/archives.php
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map
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For samples collected during April–May 2016 (group “BB”), the predominant source of carbonaceous aer-
osols was biomass burning. The biomass burning-tracing anhydrosugars were more abundant in this group 
of samples (Figure 3e). Increased air concentrations of other carbonaceous components, including DBC, 
WSOC, and OC were also observed (Figures 3a–3c), suggesting heavy aerosol pollution caused by biomass 
burning during this period. The high OC/BC ratios further indicated the significance of biomass burning 
aerosols during April–May 2016 (Figure 3f), given that high OC/BC ratios are generally found in biomass 
burning aerosols (Y. Chen & Xie, 2014), whereas low OC/BC ratios are typically found in fossil fuel smoke 
and urban aerosols (Pio et al., 2011).

Figure 2.  Fire counts of northern Peninsular Malaysia from January 2016 to February 2017. The white star shows the location of the sampling site at Bachok, 
Kelantan State, Malaysia. The numbers in the grids represent the fire counts of the grids.
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Figure 3.  Concentrations (Con., a–e) and ratios (f–j) of carbonaceous components for different sample groups. “BB,” 
“FF,” and “MIX1” (or “MIX2”) indicate sample groups primarily influenced by biomass burning, fossil fuel combustion, 
and mixed sources, respectively.
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For samples obtained from November 2016 to February 2017 (group 
“FF”), the source of carbonaceous aerosols was primarily fossil fuel com-
bustion. The samples in this group exhibited a distinguishing character-
istic of low WSOC/BC ratios (Figure  3g), which is generally observed 
for urban aerosols (Ho et  al.,  2006; Park & Cho,  2011). Open biomass 
burning was the least frequent during this period, as indicated by the fire 
counts (Figure 2). The levels of biomass burning-tracing anhydrosugars 
were also low from November 2016 to February 2017 (Figure 3e). There-
fore, biomass burning was insignificant during this period.

Carbonaceous aerosols were generally contributed by mixed sources in 
January–March 2016 (group “MIX1”) and June–September 2016 (group 
“MIX2”). These samples did not show distinguishing characteristics of 
biomass or fossil fuel combustion aerosols (i.e., group “BB” and “FF,” Fig-
ure 3). It is established that high WSOC/OC ratios are indicators of sec-
ondary organic aerosols (Kondo et al., 2007; Ram & Sarin, 2011). Higher 
WSOC/OC ratios were observed in samples that were affected by mixed 

sources of carbonaceous aerosols (i.e., group “MIX1” and “MIX2”), as compared to the samples that were 
primarily affected by biomass or fossil fuel combustion aerosols (i.e., group “BB” and “FF,” Figure 3h). This 
indicated the significance of secondary organic aerosols for certain samples of group “MIX1” and “MIX2.” 
Backward trajectories showed that air masses arriving at the sampling site passed over Peninsular Southeast 
Asia and southern China from January to March of 2016 and passed over Peninsular Malaysia and Sumatra 
from June to September of 2016 (Figure 1). During the long-range atmospheric transport from these poten-
tial source regions to our sampling site, the oxidation of volatile or water-insoluble compounds could be 
significant enough to form WSOC, leading to increased WSOC/OC ratios.

The differences in the sources of carbonaceous aerosols among the four classified groups were also support-
ed by the results of a recent study on BC source apportionment based on radiocarbon analysis, using sam-
ples from the same sample archive as this study (Liu et al., 2020). Specifically, the contributions of biomass 
burning to BC were generally higher for the samples of group “BB”; the contributions of fossil fuel com-
bustion to BC were generally higher for the samples of group “FF”; the contributions of biomass burning 
and fossil fuel combustion to BC were similar for samples of group “MIX1” and “MIX2” (Liu et al., 2020).

3.2.  Source-Dependence of DBC–WSOC Correlations

The results of linear correlation between DBC and WSOC for the different sample groups were in accord-
ance with our hypothesis that the relationship between DBC and WSOC depends on the sources of carbo-
naceous aerosols. Strong linear correlations were observed for sample groups predominantly influenced 
by combustion sources (i.e., group “BB” or “FF,” r ≥ 0.97, p < 0.01, Table 1, Figure S1); however, the mean 
DBC/WSOC ratio was significantly higher for group “BB” samples (0.070 ± 0.025), as compared to “FF” 
samples (0.023 ± 0.014, Figure 3i). The linear correlations between DBC and WSOC were evidently weaker 
for sample groups influenced by mixed sources (i.e., r = 0.84 for group “MIX1” and r = 0.88 for “MIX2,” 
p < 0.01, Table 1, Figure S1). This may be because the DBC/WSOC ratios were relatively different for sam-
ples affected by biomass and fossil fuel combustion sources, or because biogenic and secondary sources 
could have contributed to WSOC but not DBC. The DBC/WSOC ratios of groups “MIX” samples ranged 
between the DBC/WSOC ratios of group “BB” and “FF” samples. Thus, both linear correlations and ratios 
between the DBC and WSOC dependended on the sources of carbonaceous aerosols.

These results suggested uncertainty in the current estimate of FDBC, assuming a linear relationship between 
DBC and WSOC (Bao et al., 2017). A strong linear relationship between DBC and WSOC was observed 
for aerosols collected from China's coastal seas and the northwestern Pacific Ocean in this previous study 
(r = 0.99, p < 0.001) (Bao et al., 2017), in which the mean DBC/WSOC ratio (0.028 ± 0.014) was as low as the 
mean DBC/WSOC ratio of group “FF” samples in our study. This strong linear relationship and low DBC/
WSOC ratio may be attributed to fossil fuel combustion sources, as biomass burning was not prevalent in 
China (an important source region) during the sampling period of the study (i.e., late March to early May) 
(J. Chen et al., 2017).

MIX1 
(n = 10) BB (n = 15)

MIX2 
(n = 15)

FF 
(n = 14)

WSOC 0.84a 0.97a 0.88a 0.98a

OC 0.44 0.92a 0.50 0.95a

Anhydrosugars 0.11 0.78a 0.49 --

BC 0.51 0.87a 0.53* 0.94a

ap < 0.01; *: p < 0.05; --: no result because data of anhydrosugars did not 
follow a normal distribution; MIX1 and MIX2: sample groups primarily 
influenced by mixed sources of carbonaceous aerosols; BB and FF: 
sample groups primarily influenced by biomass burning and fossil fuel 
combustion aerosols, respectively.

Table 1 
R Values of Pearson Correlation Between DBC and Other Carbonaceous 
Components for Different Sample Groups (MIX 1, BB, MIX2, and FF)
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3.3.  Toward a Better Estimate of FDBC

Correlations between DBC and other widely studied carbonaceous components (i.e., anhydrosugars, OC, 
and BC) were investigated to get a better estimate of FDBC. The linear correlations between DBC and other 
carbonaceous components were significant for group “BB” and “FF” samples (r: 0.78 to 0.98, p < 0.01) 
whereas insignificant for group “MIX1” and “MIX2” samples (Table 1). Therefore, DBC levels cannot be 
simply estimated based on a linear relationship between the DBC and these carbonaceous components. 
The insignificant correlations between DBC and OC for group “MIX1” and “MIX2” samples might be due 
to the contributions of biogenic or secondary sources to OC but not to DBC. Anhydrosugars are products of 
biomass burning; however, they are not produced by fossil fuel combustion and non-combustion sources. 
This could explain the insignificant correlations between DBC and anhydrosugars for group “MIX1” and 
“MIX2” samples.

The correlations between DBC and the biomass-burning tracing anhydrosugars were relatively weaker than 
those between DBC and other components, even when local biomass burning was apparent (Table 1). There 
are several possible reasons for this result. First, the anhydrosugars/WSOC ratio can vary by magnitude de-
pending on the biofuel type (Sullivan et al., 2014). This might be similar for the anhydrosugars/DBC ratio, 
considering the highly correlated DBC and WSOC concentrations for biomass burning aerosols. Second, bi-
omass burning produces both anhydrosugars and DBC; however, the burning conditions that favor the for-
mation of the two chemicals are different. A lower burning temperature benefits the formation of chemicals 
without condensed aromatic structures, such as anhydrosugars, whereas high burning temperature favors 
the formation of condensed aromatic structures, such as DBC (Bird et al., 2015). Third, the different extent 
of degradation between DBC and anhydrosugars in the air could also be a reason (Hennigan et al., 2010; 
Hoffmann et al., 2010).

Evidently, DBC/BC ratios were higher for group “BB” samples (0.41 ± 0.22) and lower for group “FF” sam-
ples (0.04 ± 0.03), although correlations between DBC and BC were strong for both groups (r: 0.87 and 0.94, 
p < 0.01, Table 1). The DBC/BC ratios for group “MIX1” and “MIX2” samples lay between those of group 
“BB” and “FF” samples (Figure 3j), likely due to a mixing effect of biomass burning and fossil fuel combus-
tion aerosols. The different DBC/BC ratios of group “BB” and “FF” samples might be due to different burn-
ing conditions of biomass and fossil fuel. BC is not a pure chemical but a combustion continuum, composed 
of materials ranging from slightly charred fuel to highly condensed aromatic rings, such as soot (Elmquist 
et al., 2006). In this study, the TOT method for quantifying BC has been widely used in atmospheric science 
research, and the BC determined by this method is typically interchangeable with soot (Petzold et al., 2013). 
Generally, biomass burning occurs at lower temperatures, favoring the formation of less-condensed aro-
matic structures, such as DBC, whereas fossil fuel combustion occurs at a higher temperature, favoring the 
formation of highly condensed aromatic structures, such as soot (Bird et al., 2015). This mechanism can be 
further supported by the distribution of BC in the four sample groups. Although there was a conspicuous 
increase in other carbonaceous components, including DBC, WSOC, OC, and anhydrosugars for biomass 
burning aerosols (i.e., group “BB” samples), an increase in BC was not observed (Figures 3a–3e).

In this study, an estimate of FDBC was made, based on the linear relationships between DBC and BC ob-
served for biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion aerosols. The atmospheric deposition flux of BC to 
global oceans (FBC) was 12 Tg yr−1, as reported in a previous study (Jurado et al., 2008). Globally, biomass 
burning and fossil fuel combustion have been estimated to contribute ∼60% and ∼40% of BC to the atmos-
phere, respectively (Bond et al., 2013). The contributions of biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion 
to FBC (FBC-BB and FBC-FF) were also assumed to be 60% and 40% (equal to 7.2 and 4.8 Tg yr−1), respectively. 
FDBC from biomass burning (FDBC-BB) was calculated based on the linear relationship between DBC and 
BC of biomass burning aerosols observed in this study (Figure 4a). The intercept of the linear regression 
between DBC and BC of biomass burning aerosols could be regarded as zero considering the co-emissions 
of DBC and BC. The slope of the linear regression was 0.563 ± 0.232 (99% confidence interval, r2 = 0.752, 
p < 0.001), so DBC/BC was 0.563 ± 0.232. Thus, FDBC-BB was equal to FBC-BB times 0.563 ± 0.232, and its value 
was 4.054 ± 1.670 Tg yr−1. Similarly, FDBC due to fossil fuel combustion (FDBC-FF) was calculated using the ob-
served linear relationship between the DBC and BC of fossil fuel combustion aerosols (Figure 4b). The slope 
of the linear regression between DBC and BC of fossil fuel combustion aerosols was 0.100 ± 0.031 (99% 
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confidence interval, r2 = 0.892, p < 0.001). Therefore, FDBC-FF was equal to FBC-FF times 0.100 ± 0.031, and its 
value was 0.480 ± 0.149 Tg yr−1. FDBC was the sum of FDBC-BB and FDBC-FF, which was 4.534 ± 1.819 Tg yr−1.

Further studies are required to obtain a more accurate value of FDBC. There was uncertainty in the current 
estimate of atmospheric BC contributed by biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion (Bond et al., 2013). 
The value of FBC in the literature was calculated based on BC concentrations measured via remote sensing 
method, which was different from the one used to quantify BC in this study (Jurado et al., 2008); thus, this 
also contributed to FDBC uncertainty. Transformation of DBC from water-insoluble polycyclic aromatics 
during atmospheric transport from coastal regions to the open ocean may take place (Keyte et al., 2013), 
but this process is currently poorly understood. It resulted in higher DBC/BC ratios and an underestimate 
of FDBC in this study. Dust was suggested to be another source of DBC in marine aerosols (Bao et al., 2017). 
The aerosols we analyzed were atmospheric fine particles (PM2.5). Dust generally has a larger particle size 
(Kirillova et al., 2014), so it was not discussed in the present study. FDBC in our study would be further under-
estimated because a calculation of dust DBC deposition flux was not included. The atmospheric deposition 
flux of dust to the ocean has been estimated in several studies since 2000, and it varies from 294 to 478 Tg 
yr−1 (Mahowald et al., 2005). BC contents in typical arable soils (top soils) have been reported to be less than 
3 g kg−1 (Brodowski et al., 2007; Lehndorff et al., 2014). If the BC contents in the dust are assumed to be 3 g 
kg−1 and the dust BC is fully oxidized to DBC during atmospheric transport, the atmospheric deposition of 
dust DBC to the ocean is 0.882–1.434 Tg yr−1. Actually, global dust emissions are mainly from arid regions 
(Mahowald et al., 2005). Lower BC contents in the soils of these regions are expected.

3.4.  Aromatic Condensation of Aerosol DBC

To fully understand the significance of atmospheric deposition as a source of oceanic DBC, it is necessary to 
understand FDBC and aromatic condensation of aerosol DBC. This is because the stability (or residence time) 
of DBC in the ocean is closely related to the aromatic condensation of DBC. DBC with more condensed 
aromatic structures is prone to removal from seawater by photodegradation and adsorption onto sinking 
particles (Stubbins et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2017).

BPCA composition can be an indicator of the aromatic condensation of DBC. The enrichment of BPCAs 
with three and four carboxylic groups (B3CAs and B4CAs) shows DBCs with less condensed aromatic sys-
tems (Wiedemeier et al., 2015; Ziolkowski & Druffel, 2010). In this study, B3CAs and B4CAs in aerosols ac-
counted for 76.9 ± 9.7% of BPCAs (Table S2 and Figure 5). These percentages were higher than the available 
data for DBC in rivers and coastal waters (Ding et al., 2013; Dittmar, 2008; Roebuck et al., 2018) but similar 
to those for DBC in surface or deep seawater in remote oceans (i.e., the Arctic, Atlantic, and Pacific oceans) 

Figure 4.  Linear regressions between dissolved black carbon and black carbon for sample groups primarily influenced 
by biomass burning (a) and fossil fuel combustion (b). Area between the dashed lines shows the 99% confidence 
interval of the linear regression.
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(Coppola & Druffel, 2016; Nakane et al., 2017) (Figure 5). A recent study 
reported that the B6CA/B5CA ratios were higher for DBC in the major 
rivers of the world than for oceanic DBC (Wagner et al., 2019). All these 
BPCA compositions suggested that aerosol DBC was relatively condensed 
as oceanic DBC but less condensed than DBC in the major rivers of the 
world. Thus, oceanic DBC sourced from atmospheric deposition was less 
likely to be removed by photodegradation and sedimentation compared 
to DBC sourced from riverine discharge.

4.  Conclusions and Perspectives
This year-round study at a well-positioned Southeast Asia coastal obser-
vatory revealed that the relationship between aerosol DBC and WSOC 
depended on the sources of carbonaceous aerosols. It suggested the un-
certainty of the previous estimate of FDBC, which assumed a single linear 
relationship between DBC and WSOC. An alternative approach to esti-
mate FDBC was proposed based on the linear relationships between the 
DBC and BC of biomass and fossil fuel combustion aerosols.

Atmospheric deposition, as a source of DBC in the ocean, may be more 
important than previously considered. The new estimate of FDBC in this 
study (4.534 ± 1.819 Tg yr−1) was higher than that reported in a previous 
study (1.8 ± 0.83 Tg yr−1) (Bao et al., 2017); moreover, it was 12%–45% 
of the global riverine flux of DBC to the ocean (18 ± 4 Tg yr−1) (Jones 

et al., 2020). Aerosol DBC was less condensed than the DBC of the major rivers of the world, as revealed 
by the BPCA compositions in the present study. This suggested that oceanic DBC from atmospheric dep-
osition was less likely to be removed by sedimentation and photodegradation, as compared to that from 
riverine discharge. The importance of atmospheric deposition becomes more pertinent when considering 
the different removal efficiencies in seawater for DBC sourced from atmospheric deposition against riverine 
discharge. A recent study found that oceanic DBC was ∼6‰ enriched in δ13C, as compared to DBC exported 
by major rivers (−24‰ vs. −30‰); it proposed a non-riverine source of oceanic DBC (Wagner et al., 2019). 
The non-riverine source remains unknown, and the present results demonstrated that atmospheric depo-
sition was a candidate.

Atmospheric deposition may contribute to a DBC pool with a younger 14C age in the surface ocean. Radi-
ocarbon analysis has great potential in the study of the cycling timescale of DOC and DBC in the ocean 
(Coppola & Druffel, 2016; Ziolkowski & Druffel, 2010). A DBC pool in the surface ocean has been found to 
be over 10,000 years of 14C age younger than the DBC pool in the deep ocean (Coppola & Druffel, 2016). Pre-
vious studies have also found a younger pool of DOC in the surface ocean, which is attributed to labile DOC 
from primary production at the surface (Druffel et al., 1992; Williams & Druffel, 1987). This mechanism 
cannot explain the two DBC pools because DBC is combustion-derived. Biomass burning was estimated to 
contribute to approximately 90% of FDBC in our study. This contribution should be even higher in the pre-in-
dustrial era. DBC of biomass burning aerosols has a modern 14C age (Liu et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014). 
Thus, atmospheric deposition introduces DBC with a younger 14C age into the surface ocean and should be 
a contributor of the younger DBC pool in the surface ocean.

Further studies are required to reduce the uncertainty of FDBC and to quantitatively understand the dif-
ferent removal efficiencies of oceanic DBC from atmospheric deposition and riverine discharge, to fully 
understand the significance of atmospheric deposition as a source of oceanic DBC. Additionally, 13C and 14C 
analyses of DBC in marine aerosols can be carried out in the future to verify the influence of atmospheric 
deposition on the carbon isotope signatures of DBC in the ocean.

Figure 5.  Percentages of B3CAs and B4CAs derived from the dissolved 
black carbon of aerosols in this study and from the waters of the Arctic, 
Atlantic, and Pacific oceans; open and coastal Gulf of Mexico; and Kings 
Creek and Altmaha River in the United States. References: a(Coppola & 
Druffel, 2016), b(Nakane et al., 2017), c(Dittmar, 2008), d(Ding et al., 2013), 
and e(Roebuck et al., 2018).
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Data Availability Statement
Data of fire counts are assessable from NASA's FIRMS (https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map). Exper-
imental data of this study will be archived using the Harvard Dataverse (https://dataverse.harvard.edu/). 
They are uploaded temporarily in the Supporting Information S1. The archiving will be finished before the 
study is published.
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